
"GIve Me three grain.8 of Corn, Mother." 

BY MRS. A. M. EDMOND-BROOKLINE. 

[The above words were the la�t request of 
an lrish lad to his mother, as he was dying fmID 
starvation. She found three grains of corn in 
the corner of his ragged jacket and ga ve them 
to him. It was all she had; the whole family 
were pelishing from famine.] 

Give me three grains of corn, mother, 
Only three grains of corn, 

It will keep the little life I have 
Till the coming of the morn. 

I am dying of hunger and cold, mother, 
Dyin g of hunger and cold, 

And half the agony of such a death, 
My lips have never told. 

It has gnawed like a wolfat my heart,mother, 
A_ wolf that is fierce for blood, 

All the livelong day, and the night beside, 
Gnawi ng for lack of food. 

I dreamed of bread in my sleep, mother, 
And the sight was heaven to see; 

I woke with an eager famishing lip, 
But you had no bread forme. 

How could I look to you, mother, 
How could I look to you, 

For bread to give your starving boy, 
When you were starving too? 

For I read the famine in your cheek 
And in your eye so wild, 

And I felt it in your bony hand 
As you laid it on your child. 

The Queen has land and gold, mother, 
The Queen has land and gold, 

While you are forced to your empty breast 
A skeleton babe to hold-

A babe that is dying of want, mother, 
As I am dying now, 

With a ghastly look in its sunken eye, 
And lamine upon its :H·OW. 

What has poor Ireland done, mother, 
What has poor Ireland done, 

That the world looks on and sees us starve, 
J'erishing one by one? 

Do the men of England care not, mother, 
The great men and the high, 

For the suffering sons of Erin's Isle, 
Whether they live or die' 

There is many a brave beart here, mother, 
Dying of want and cold, 

While only across the channel, mother, 
Are many that roll in gold. 

There a \'e l'ich and proud men there,mother, 
With wondrous wealth to view, 

And the bread they fling to theirdogs tonight, 
Would give ME life and YOU. 

Come nearer to my side, mother, 
Come nearer to my side, 

And hold me fondly as you held 
My father when HE died. 

Quick,.for I cannot see you, mother, 
My breath is almost gone, 

Mother I deal' mother! ere I die, 
Give me three gl'ains of corn ' 

The Cardinal Spider. 

A large breed of spiders abound in the pal
ace of Hampton Court. They are called the 
"cardinals," in honor, probably, of Cardinal 
Wolsey. They are full an inch in length, and 
many of them of the thickness of a finger.
Theil' legs are about two inches long, and their 
bodies covered with a thick hair. They feed 
chiefly on moths, as appears from the wings of 
that insect bemg found in great abundance un
der and amongst their webs. In running a
cross the carpet in an evening, when the light 
of a lamp or candle has cast a shade upon their 
bodies, they have been mistaken for mice, and 
have occasioned no little alarm to some of the 
most nervous inhabitants of the palace. A 
doubt has even been raised whether the name 
of cardinal has not been given to this creature 
from an ancient belief that the ghost of Wol
sey haunts the place of nis former glory under 
this shape. At all events, the sp ider is con
sidered a cmiosity, and Hampton Comt is the 
only place in which it abounds. 

When you see a person continually barking 
at and abusing those possessed of influence, 
you may know that like a dog at the f oot of the 
tree, he barks because he can't climb. 
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THE WEATHER, &c. 
MONDAY, MARCH 8th. 

Houlls, A. M. HOURS, P. M. 
,---------'--------� r- -------"----- ----, 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Therm. 47 47 47 47 49 49 49 48 49 51! 53 5[) 55 53 50 4H 46� '17 46 
Wires, 54 54 54 54 50 55 54 53k 54k 5Il! 58 59 58� 56 53k 51 51 52 51k 

TUE.DAY 9th. 
Therm. 
Wires, 

36 35 36 36 37 37 37 36� 36 36 
:17 47 '19 <18k 50 50 50 49� 49k 49 

WEDNESDAY 10th. 

35 34 
4S� 48 

33 32k 33k 33 33 
48 '18 48! ,18k 48� 

Therm. 32� 326 326 32' 33� 33k 3H 35k 30 39 42 44 
Wires, 48k 48k 4% 49 49� 49k 50 506 51 53 54 55 

45 
55 

45 44 
50 53 

41 39k 39 40 
51 130 :;0 130 

THURSDA Y, 11 tho 
Therm. 35 
Wires, 48 

32 32 32 31 32 33 3,1 3:H 34 34 
4(j 47 47' 47 48 49 50 49 49 49 

FRIDAY 12th. 

33 
,18 

32 31 30 29� 29 28! 
47k 47� 47� 47 47 '46� 

Therm. 
Wires, 

22 2:l 24 26 27 29 30 32 34 33 
44 45 46! 47 48k 496 50 50! 51k 52 

SATURDAY, l:Jth. 

.3li 
50k 

34 32! 
4G� 48 

31k 31 30 -

48 47� 4H -

Therm. 
Wires, 

22 20k 21 216 22 24 80 28! 30� 32k 34 35 34 33 30 30� 29� 28 
44 4:] 44k 44k 46 47 48 496 50! 51 5H 52 50� ·19 47 4H 47� 46 

SUNDAY 14th. 
Therm. 
Wires, 

20 21§ 24 28 31 - 35 36 37 
�i" � � M - � � � 

MONDAY l::ith. 

35 35 
[01 50 

31 31 30 29 
47 47 48 47 

Therm. 
Wires, 

2J 23 266 30 35' 30 41 45! 43 44 41 
46 40 47 40 [ilk 53i 54 5·1k 53 5� 02 

TUES DAY, 16th. 

39! 36 
131 49 

34 
48 

31 30 29! 28 
47 <17 46k 46 

Therm. 
Wires, 

20 19� 21 24� 32 33 315 35� ;J5� 3.1 33t 30k 29 211 21 ',2 2:3 20 
Li4 44 44' 46� 50 :)J 51 50 50 ·jet18k '18 ,17 46 43 Hi 44t 44! 

����_["-E--=-q_u_ilibr_i1(7n be ga_r:. 
�--;;'-;;-;::"RKS. ·�-I- noon, a�d fell during the day 26·100 inch ;-

March 9, snow at 40 minutes past 11 A. M., snow commenced falling the same day about 
until 1 P. M. March 10, at midnight wires 

I
II P. M., and fell during the night 6 inches. 

49 1·2, thermometer 39 and ice making fast on Thermometer ranged as follows: Sunrise, 00, 
the ground, although the temperature of the 9 A. M. 109; 3 P. M. 209; 9 P.ll. 189; 27th 
air ten feet above the ground was 7 degress Barometel' during the day had fell to 28 80·100 
above the freezing point March 11, at 11 P. inch (a depression of 1 10-100 inch,) and 
M., wires 47; thermometer 28. March 13th, stood at equilibrium for more than 24 hours, 
snow falling at 5 A. M , ceased at 9 A. M.- with the Thermometer ranging as follows :
March 15, at 20 minutes past 5, A. M., two Sunrise 178 ; 9 A. M , 23 ; 3 P. M ,  32; 0 P. 
bright flashes of light but a second apart, both M., 32-thus standing at equilibrium about 
as vivid as sharp lightning-no clouds at the twelve hours, and varying but 2tl in 24 hours. 
time any where to be seen. Rain commenced falling 10 A. M. and measur-

On the 26th of February after 3 o'clock P.M. ed 1 18·100 inch, together with the snow 
the temperature of the atmosphere at Saltville when melted ; Dew.point ranging as high as 
Va., was at 369 and continued at that and in 269. Sunday, 2bth, Barometer ranged at 28.80 
equilibrium until 1 o'clock nextmorning,when unhl 7 P. M., atwhich time it commenced ri
itrose 1·2", and at 6 A. M., to 388, a rise of:2 sing, and at the same time the wind shifted 
degree8 followed by a gale "f wind and a hail West, and blew almost a gale, which lasted 
storm at 6 o'clock, 15 m. P. M. of the 27th, about three haUl'S, snow falling about the same 
and on the 28th, Clinch Mountain was covel" time '2 i nches; Thermometer ranging as fol
ed with snow. .A letter from a cO\'l'espondent lows: Sunrise, 308; 9 A. M., 31 ; 3 P. M., 
dated Southwestern Mountains of Virginia, 33; 9 P. M., 23. Monday, March 1st, strong 
March 4 says:-" The weather is changeable wind from the Southwest until about noon ; i t  
and for the last five days freezing. the wind then 8hifted N W. and blew with less violence. 
from the north and north west, and cloudy,with Thermometer at Sunrise, 189 ; () A. M., 2.3; 
snow enough to whiten the ground, the geese :3 P. M. 28 ; 9 P. M, 25. 
which set offnorthward are flying back south· Respectfully yours, L W. CON KEY. 
wardly." .!lletter from the same correspon- E. MERIAM, Esq. 
dent dated Feb. 21, said: "From the 14th to 
this date, there has been only one nights frost. 
Spring is appearing. On the 19, 20 and 21st, 
a temperature n eal' 70 prevailed with warlll 
nights, the wind south east and soulh to south
west and generally changing back to south." 
At Rome, Oneida County, this state, snow fell 
on the 27th of February, and the two days fol
lowing, to the depth of three feet. Thus the 
equilibrium on the mountains to the south 
west, 1782 feet above tide, truly indicated,and 
the snow storm which followed it at the north 
and the rain storm at the south, confirmed the 
accuracy of the indication. It will be seen 
by referring to the Scientific American of 
March 13, that the wires at 3 and 4 P. M. of 
Feb. 26 were at'1tl, and then were equilibera
ted at 47, and 2 o'clock next morning were a t  
49, and at 6 A .  M., 50, having risen in the 
night, thus agreeing with a simultaneous i n
dication on the southwestern mountains of 
Virginia, 700 miles distant. 

E. MERIAM. 
Brooklyn Heights, �Iarch 16, 1847. 
I add another observation made at the State 

Salines, by LYM.oI-N W. CONKEY, Esq., as 
follows: 

SYRACUSE, March 12, 18'17. 
nem' Sir,-Enclosed is my Meterological 

Record for Feb.' 1847, and an abstract of the 
Dew-point Table for the year 18'16, and the 
snow and rain guages for seven years, ending 
Dec. 31, 18·W. You will observe that the ag
gregate amount of snow which fell during the 
seven years is 54 feet 4 inches, and that of wa
ter during the same time 21 feet (j inches.
The depth of snow which. fell during the 
month of January, 1847, was 12 inches, rain 
and snow when tnelted, 2 61·100 inch Feb
ruary 3 feet 2 inches of snow, rain and snow 
when melted:] 71-100 inch. But 2 inches of 
snow has fell thus far this month. Feb. 26th 
the mercury stood in the Barometer 29 
90-100 inch, which commenced falling about 

Eart.hqual�es, Llght.dng Storms, J!llrrl_ 
canes, &c. 

In compiling my Mete rological observations 
and records for 18-16, the following fact. ap-
peal' : 

In August, there were lightning storms on 
21 days" and earthquakes on the .lth, 12th, 
lith,22d, :23th and 27th ot that month. 

In September, from the 1st to the 12th, both 
days inclusive, there were lightning storms on 
each clay, except the 10th, and on that day a 
severe "hock of an earthquake was felt at Tri
nidad and a hU\'l'icane at Barbadoes. From 
the (lth of Sept to the 30th, both days inclu· 
sive, there w�s a hurricane or gale on the At
lantic ocean between latitude 24 and ·H19 N., 
every day, doing immense damage to ship
ping. The gale at the 6th of September, com
menced with an earthquake extending through 
the islands of St. Vincents and Grenada.
There were more than 20 shocks of earth-
quakes in September; and on the '2d of that 
month, the mountain Gunang Marippa, in the 
island of Java, was at its summit heated to 
redness. 

On the 10th of October, a hurricane com
menced at Havanna at 10 P. M., and traversed 
a narrow path via Key -West, Charleston, S. 
C., Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and 
Boston, reaching Bos!rm on the evening of 
the 13th, in 72 hours from Havana. Its path 
was inscribed upon the terrestrial surface by 
the ruins it left ail a remembrancer of the ex-
tent of its labors. 

On the 16th of Octou er, a terrible lightning 
storm visited a village near Munich, in Ger
many, and entirely destroyed it. The fire 
spread to the forest and continued burning 
for f our days: on the same day, a man was 
killed by lightning at Black Rock, Niagara, 
and the day following f rost and snow travers
ed one·fifth the high latitudes of the northern 
hemisphere, and frost as low down �s lat. 28. 
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There were upwards of fifty earthquakes 
in 184ei. 

On the 14th of June, 1846, the cholera broke 
out in a city on one of the rivers of India, at 
1\ o'clock in the evening, which in 72 hours 
carried off 8000 persons and then left, follow
ing the river and visiting ever;· settlement 
upon its banks. 

In June, 1846, the dysentery and measle, 
extended tbell·. ravages over the whole district 
of Iceland, suffering from volcanic eruptions 
and earthquakes, and one-fourth of the inhab
itants died. 

In June, 18iG, earthquakes were severe in 
Asia, on the coast of Africa, in South Ameri
ca and the West I1;ldia Island., and during one 
of the shakes the mountain volcano Soufrie
ro, in the island of Guadalou pe, opened au 
immense natural labaratory contai ning a vast 
sulphur mine. 

Our earth is extensively affected by con
vulsions upon its surface and these have oc
CUlTed li'equently for many months. 

When the compilation of my obserHtions 
are completed for 1846, I m�y be able to ga
ther from them some interesting facts, 

So far as my observations have extended, it 
appears that our snow storms at the north 
commence with lightning at the ilouth, and 
the most terrific lightning storms come from 
earthquake convulsions. 

E. MERIAM. 
Brooklyn Heights, �Iarc1t 13, J847. 

Mr. Editor. 
Dear Sir :-Noticing the state of the atmos

phere in different localities on the 25th of 
November last, as presented by E. Meriam, in 
your last weeks Scientific American, I thoug ht 
proper to send you a statement of the same 
thing at the Cape of Good Hope. My Journal 
kept on board the Barque Hersilia of Boston, 
f rom Calcutta to New York, reads as follows·: 

Wednesday the 25th of Nov., at3 P. M., all 
appearance of bad weather. Handed the top 
gallant sails and took two reefs in the to? eailg 
at oJ P. M., took in the spanker and jib and, at 
6 P. M", furled the mainsail The wind blow
illg a heavy gale from the S IV quarter, with 
sharp lightning from the weiltward, at midnight 
furled the foresail, fore top sail and foretop 
mast stay sail and brought her too under a close 
reefed main top sail, the gale increasing, one 
of the top gallant sails got adrift, and the 2nd 
oflicer in going alon to make it fast, had his 
shirt nearly blown oft his back The barque 
rides well and is a fair specimen of a good sea 
boat. 1,at. in by account, :J,'jC J S' S. and J"on.!l;, 
17() :38' E. 

This is a correct account, and probably 
would add to the accuracy of K Meriam's sug-
gestion. Yours tl'Llly, 

H. HOLLAND. 
March 9th, lb±? 

The Austrnl1au Net.tle Tree. 
The Urtica, 01' nettle, is of an enormous 

size, being a large tree, with leaves that once 
seen and felt will neve" he fOl'bottco. I re
member well, in Ill)' search fer phDt,;, that 
heedless of this gentleman's proximity, and 
gazing up as I walked along, I was Dnly 
roused from meditations h,Y a too forcible ap
peal to my feelings, my bee and breast being 
exposed to, or only defended by a thin shirt, 
were covered with one moss (!f' blisters instan
taneously. In my endeavors' to extricate my· 
self, my hands ami arms bare to the elhow, 
were visited in the same lUallner. I rushe(l 
out of the shrub like a madman, threw myself 
on the ground and rolled over and over for 
twenty min lltes in the most excruciating ago
ny. I shall never forget the nettle tree of Aus
tralia !-Hodgson's Reminiscences of .!lus
tl'alia. 

AstronOJlllY· 

The discovery of a new planet in a ne''y W<1y, 
by first finding where a planet ought to be, 
has given a fresh im.pulse to the enthusiasm of 
astronomers. All �re looking to see if the 
motion of the heavenly bodies in some other 
direction does not indicate that there are more 
weights in the scale on that side than have y et 
been seen. 

THE SHAKING QUAKERS contrary to their 
customs are making preaching visits in tlw 
different towns. They say that the crisis has 
come; and it is rumored, tmt they are soon to 

bring Ollt a new revelation. 
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